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Wanna dance? 
Traditional Native American singing and dancing were part 

of a mini pow wow Saturday in the Viking Union Coffeeshop. 
An introduction to pow wow history and a salmon dinner also 
were included at Saturday's event. The event was sponsored by 
the Pacific Wardance Council, Western's Student Assistance 
Center and the Native American Student Union. Proceeds 
from the mini pow wow will be used for the major pow wow 
May 16 and 17 in Carver Gym. 
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TV fans hear a Who 
By Lori Robinson 
staff reporter 

W e s t e r n ' s D o c t o r Who 
festival included a Doctor (Colin 
Baker), rare videos, a costume 
contest and merchandise. Lots of 
merchandise. 

More than l,000Tans attended 
S u n d a y ' s fes t iva l in the 
Performing Arts Center. 

"Doctor Who" is a low-budget 
English science-fiction television 
series similar in popularity to 
"Star Trek." 

Baker said some of the show's 
charm is in its simpleness, 
technically and personally. 

"(Doctor Who) is the classic 
story about good against evil, 
and it's cheap, very cheap," he 
said. "One special effect in 'Star 
Wars' would pay for an entire 
(Doctor Who) show, probably 
an entire series." 

Ron Katz, president of the 
non-profit Doctor Who fan club 
of America, said the festivals are 
a place for fans to meet, trade 
stories and gossip. 

Katz said he organizes about 
30 Doctor Who festivals a year 
around the country. 

Whovians at the festival also 
were entertained by a costume 
contest 

Sharon Demuth of Everett, 
the winner of the best Doctor 
category as the second doctor, 
Patrick Troughton, said she has 
attended the festivals since 
Western's first in Carver Gym 
about three years ago. 

"Before the first festival, 1. 
thought I was the only Who fan," 
she said. "I was what I call a fan 
in a vacuum." 

Fans interested in taking home 
Doctor Who memorabilia were 
found close to the large 
merchandise tables in the PAC 
lobby. 

Doctor Who T-shirts, books, 
pins, records, photos, posters, 
bookbags, necklaces and hats 
were for sale at the festival. 

"The fan club itself is a non
profit organization, but the 
merchandising arm of the club is 

very lucrative," Katz said. 
Ticket proceeds from the 

festival will be divided by the 

national fan club and Western's 
chapter of the club. Western's 
group receives 10 percent of the 
ticket receipts. 

Since Western's Doctor Who 
fan club is recognized by the 
Associated Students, it was able 
to use the PAC for free. Aly.son 
Nelson, chancellor of Western's 
Doctor Who club, estimated 
Western's total expenses for the 
festival to be $200. 

Nelson said Western's Doctor 
• Who club regained its costs, but 
would not say how much of the 
share from the box office was 
profit. 

Unofficial ticket office tallies 
state 1,073 people purchased 
tickets to Western's festival, at 
about $7 a ticket. 

Katz said the money from 
merchandising goes to organiza
tional costs such as salaries, 
working capital, expenses and 
future merchandising. 

City cleanup will raise money for hunger 
By Laura Long 
staff reporter 

Almost 20 million Americans may 
suffer from hunger, and students soon will 
have the opportunity to help clean up the 
problem. 

Along with students nationwide, 
Western's WashPIRG (Washington 
Public Interest Research Group) chapter 
is sponsoring a hunger cleanup to raise 
$1,000 for the hungry and to increase 
awareness of local and global hunger 
relief. . 

The cleanup is scheduled for 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m., April 11 at parks and along 
roadsides within walking or bicycling 
distance from campus. 

A picnic in Boulevard Park will follow 
the event, along with a short speech from 
Bellingham Mayor Tim Douglas, said 
WashPIRG campus coordinator Lori 
Farrow. 

"We're hoping to get at least 50 students 
involved," Farrow said. Participation in 
the event is open to the community. 
Students may enter as a team or as 
individuals and may collect sponsors for 
their work. 

To increase participation among the 
residence halls, the Associated Students 
Board of Directors and the Inter-hall 
Council have each donated a $25 prize to 

be given to the dorm, individual or team 
who brings in the most sponsors. 

Letritia Flerchinger, Western's hunger 
cleanup media coordina tor , said 
WashPIRG has named an honorary 
board to endorse the cleanup. Members 
include Douglas and state representatives 
for the 40th district, Harriet Spanel and 
Pat McMullen. Other endorsements for 
the cleanup include U.S. Rep. Al Swift, 
(D-Bellingham) and the Washington 
State Young Democrats, Flerchinger 
said. 

Farrow said WashPIRG hopes to 
increase awareness of the hunger problem 
in Bellingham as well as in Africa and 
elsewhere. She said an average of 2,500 
families in Whatcom County use the food 

•bank each month. 

Money collected from the cleanup Will 
be divided between the Bellingham Food 
Bank and The National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger. 

The event is coordinated with the 
National Student Campaign Against 
Hunger (NSCAH) and is the third annual 
Hunger Cleanup since it was launched by 
20 state Public Interest Research Groups 
and USA for Africa. in April 1985. 
According to a NSCAH fact sheet, as 
many as 20 million Americans, many of 
them children, suffer from hunger. 

For more information about the hunger 
cleanup or The National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger, contact the 
WashPIRG office at 676-3460 ext. 47. 
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Fine Off 
Campus 
Housing 
for 
University 
Women 

1014 N. Garden 671-7828 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * 
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NON-STOP 
COPY SHOP 
Kinko's is open 24.hours. Come.in anytime for fast 
service, outstanding quality, and low, low prices. 

STARTING 
FRIDAY MARCH 13 

kinko's 
Open 24 hours. 

501 East Holly 647-1114; 
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JM% Great Roast Beef 
'^AnyWayYou Slice It. 

Arty's Regular Hot. tender juicy, lean roast beef piled high on a soft 
sesame seed roll. The taste you've loved for years. 

Arty's Beef'n Cheddar" Roast beef and hot Cheddar cheese sauce cradled 
inside Arby's own soft onion roll. 

Arty's Super Arby's roast beef, crisp, garden-fresh lettuce and ripe 
tomatoes, with Arby's sauce, layered inside a soft 
sesame seed roll. 

Arty's Bac'n Cheddar Tender roast beef, shredded lettuce, creamymayo. 
Deluxe sliced tomatoes, sizzlin'bacon, and 

cheddar cheese sauce stacked 
high inside a poppy seed roll. 

Arby's Regular Arby's Arby's Super Arby's 
Beef'n Cheddar Bac'n Cheddar 

<c,1984Arbys.lnc DelUXe 

ENJOY WEEKLY 
SPECIALS AT 
ARBY'S AND 

SAVE 20% Alius 

GET 
LUCKY 
Advertise 

in the 
FRONT 

with one topping 

§ 1 ^ ^ 
Additional 
toppings • 

deHyery 
ai^a^Not 
goodwife 
other 
coupons or 
offers. 

411 E MAGNOLIA 734-8600 

To Dad, 
Pis. drop us a 
line from your 
new home. 

¥•• Love ya, 
The Kids 
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MAGICAL DANGERS: 
THE POETRY OF 
SYLVIA PLATH AND 
T E D H U G H E S 

Presented by the Readers 
Theater of the Department 
of English 

Wednesday, March 11, at 7 p.m. 
Library Presentation Room of 
Wilson Library 

No admission charge 
Public is invited 
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WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE POST 

Deadline for announcements in this space is noon Monday for the Tuesday edition and noon Thursday for the Friday edition of Western Front. 
Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, and sent through campus mail or brought in person to the Publications 
Office, Commissary 108. Do not address announcements directly to the Western Front. Phoned announcements will not be accepted. All 
announcements should be signed by originator. 

ALL ROOM & BOARD PAYMENTS are due on or before March 30. 
ALL APARTMENT PAYMENTS are due on or before March 23. 
DEADLINE FOR PAYING TUITION & FEES if you advance registered for spring quarter is Fri., Mar. 13. If you fail to 

pay, your registration will be canceled and you won't be able to re-register until Tues., Mar. 31. Registration for 
continuing students who did not advance register will be held Tues., Mar. 31. Classes also resume on that date. 

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST will be given Mar. 19 at 3 p.m. Registration required in OM120, X/3080. Fee of $27 payable at 
time of test. Allow 1% hours for test. 

SUMMER STUDY IN CHINA: Western offers two summer programs in the People's Republic of China taught by WWU 
professors in conjunction with Chinese professors from Southwest China Teachers University and Chongqing 
University. Application deadline has been extended to Mar. 25. For information, contact Foreign Study Office, OM400, 
676-3298. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Student advisers are being hired by the Office of Student Affairs for the Summerstart and fall 
orientation programs. SAs greet new freshmen, assist faculty advisers and lead orientation sessions. Further information 
and applications are available in OM390 until April 13. 

SPRING PARKING: Quarterly permits may be renewed for spring quarter through Mar. 13 between 8:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
weekdays at the Parking Services Office. Quarterly permits not renewed at that time go on sale beginning Mar. 16 on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

QUARTER BREAK PARKING: Parking in the following lots will be enforced during the quarter break, Mar. 23-30:5G, 6G, 
8R, 10G, 11G, 12G, 13G, 14G, 25G, 28G, 17V, Haggard Ramp, Bond Hall cul-de-sac and any reserved areas. 
Enforcement in all other lots will be suspended. Permit restrictions in 8R and 10G also will be lifted between 5 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Temporary parking/or this period will be permitted in the above listed lots (1) if space allows and (2) by a temporary 
assignment permit issued by the Parking Services Office beginning Mar. 23. The Visitors Center will closed at 5 p.m. Mar. 
20 and re-open Mar. 30. Free parking will be available in lots 21P and 26P only Mon., Mar. 30, to allow time for students 
who have not done so to purchase parking decals. Tues., Mar. 31, all normal parking enforcement will resume in all lots. 

MAGICAL DANGERS: THE POETRY OF SYLVIA PATH & TED HUGHES will be presented by the English Dept.'s 
Readers Theater at 7 p.m. Wed., Mar. 11, in the WL Presentation Room. The reading explores the alliance of two major 
poets, Plath, born in Boston in 1932; and Hughes, born in Yorkshire in 1930 and now Poet Laureate of England. Admission 
free. 

LABYRINTH, a creative journal by and for women, seeks submissions for its spring issue. Poetry, fiction, essays, artwork, 
graphics. Send submissions to Women's Center, VU211, or call 676-3460 for information. Deadline is April 6. 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meetings are being held on campus at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in VU408 during winter quarter. 
STRATA is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment. Stop by VU 216 for coffee. • End-of-quarter social potluck 

barbeque: 5 p.m. Thurs., Mar. 12. Lakewood. For information on STRATA or special events, call 676-3460, X/26. 
Career Planning & Placement Center Recruiting Schedule 

Seniors must have their files established in the Placement Center prior to sign-up for interviews. 
Summer camp positions. Hidden Valley Camp, Tues., Mar. 10. American Camping Association (seven camps), Wed., Mar. 11. Sign up in OM280. 
Lake Washington School District, Thurs., Mar. 12. Education majors. Info session: 11 a.m., OM280. Sign up in OM280. 
Career Planning/Placement offers job search, resume, interview and career & majors workshops. For info or to sign up, stop by OM280. 
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Shrimp sought 
in sea meadow 
By Barry Rogowski 
staff reporter 
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Shrimp may be small, but their price is growing. 
Within five years the world supply of shrimp will be unable to 

meet the demand for this delicacy, said Herbert Webber, a marine 
biologist at Huxley College. 

The high demand for shrimp has been met by expanding the 
harvesting to new areas of the world, but locations with adequate 
shrimp populations are limited, Webber said. 

In the future, existing populations of shrimp will have to be 
managed for the highest possible yield. Webber said this means we 

Under the microscope 
will need to know how many shrimp can be harvested, and how 
many must be left to replenish the population. 

Fall quarter, Webber took a research leave to study a juvenile 
shrimp habitat south of Bellingham in Padilla Bay. 

His theory was that the bay's sea grass meadows were essential 
to the shrimp's survival. He said he is trying to understand the 
shrimp's life cycle and the habitat it lives in at different stages of 
life. 

Webber designed an experiment to discover if juvenile shrimp 
live in sea grass meadows at Padilla Bay. Sea grass is a type of 
aquatic plant that grows in shallow salt water and covers vast areas 
of Puget Sound. 

Webber spent fall quarter trying to capture juvenile shrimp by 
dragging a net behind a boat in 20 different locations within the sea 
grass meadows of Padilla Bay. 

He did not catch any shrimp inside the sea grass meadows. But 
while pulling the net outside of the meadows in deeper water, he 
captured many juvenile shrimp. 

He said he now believes juvenile shrimp do not live in sea grass 
meadows. Instead, the juveniles probably live in water about 100 
feet deep before they move to deeper water where they live as 
adults, he said. 

He plans to return to Padilla Bay to prove his theory. 

Students can challenge unjust course grade 
By Rebecca L. Duce . 
staff reporter . - . . • • • 

Students who believe they 
received a poorer grade than they 
deserved have an opportunity for 
recourse. 

Unjust grading, evaluating, or 
an arbitrary or capricious action 
by an instructor can be chal
lenged by filing a complaint'with 
the Academic Grievance Board. 

According to the 1985-87 
General Catalog, students must 

meet with their instructor within 
10 school days after receiving a 
grade. Students should tho
roughly discuss the grievance 
with the instructor. 

If an agreement cannot be 
reached within five days after the 
meeting, then the student has five 
days more to ask the department 
chair to formally resolve the 
issue. 

The chair meets with both par
ties to clarify the issues and 
attempts to resolve them. If the 
grievance isn't resolved within 

five days of this meeting, stu
dents should ask the "chair to 
present the material to the dean. 

The dean has five days to 
resolve the issue. He then pres
ents the student and the instruc
tor with a written decision. 

Students who decide to chal
lenge the decision can appeal to 
the Academic Grievance Board. 

The student must submit a let
ter of appeal to the executive 
secretary of the board within five 
days of receiving the dean's 
decision. 

A mediator then will be 
assigned to resolve the issue 
within five days. If it can not be 
resolved within that time, the 
appeal proceeds to a hearing. 

The hearing will be called not 
longer than 15 days after the stu
dent files the appeal. The instruc
tor and the'student, or an advo
cate of either, may present oral 
arguments to the board. 

The board then makes a rul
ing. It may uphold the dean's 
decision or overrule it and 

^ 

recommend appropriate action 
to the vice president for Aca
demic Affairs. The decision also 
may be postponed if more 
information is needed. 

Students have five days to 
appeal the board's decision to the 
vice president for Academic 
Affairs. 

The vice president may over
rule or modify the decision of the 
board only if its. decision was 
arbitrary, capricious, or based 
on insufficient information. The 
vice president's decision is final. 

NATUROPATHIC HEALTH CARE 
Naturopathic medicine is the 
practice of holistic health care 
using scientifically validated and 
traditional natural therapies, as 
well as modern diagnostic testing 

For a free ten minute 
consultation, call 734-1560 

Bring in this coupon for 10% off on first visit 
1200 Lakeway DrJ^uraShchonLN.D; __jwEs[^J 

CELLOPHANE 
SQUARE RECORDS &TAPES 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
A C / D C , Who Made Who $6.99 LP/Tape 
J e s s e Johnson , Shockadelia $4.99 new LP only 
All N e w Edition used C D s $6.99 

All T-Shirts are $1.00 off through the 
MONTH OF MARCH 

We also carry compact discs, t-shirts, 
posters & music related books 

& magazines. Bring in your used 
LP's, tapes or compact discs for 

top dollar in cash or trade. 

1315 N.E. 42nd St. 
Seattle, WA 98105 

1331-A Cornwall 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

169 Bellevue Square 
Bellevue, WA 98009 

Mon.—Thurs. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. - Midnight 

Sunday Noon - 8 p.m. 676-1404 

For Your 
Information 
Dead Week hours 

Library hours for Friday are 
7:45 a.m. to I l p.m. Saturday's 
hours are 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Between March 21-30 the 
library's hours will be.8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday the library 
will be closed. 

Poetry and magical 
dangers 

"Magical Dangers: The Poetry 
of Sylvia Plath and Ted 
Hughes," a reading presented by 
the Readers Theater of the 
English department, explores the 
alliance between two major 
poets. 

The presentation begins at 7 
p.m. tomorrow, in the Wilson 
Library Presentation Room. 
Admission is free. For more 
information, call 676-3216. 

Mozart's "Die Zauberflote" 
Michael Freyhan. a visiting 

musicologist from England, will 
speak about his recently 
published study, "Toward the 
Original Text of Mozart's Die 
Zauberflote,"at 1 p.m. Thursday 
in the Performing Arts Center 
Concert Hall. 

The lecture is presented by 
Western's music department. 
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A i m m : EXPERT WORD 
PROCESSING 

Word processing with disc storage. 
Manuscripts, Resumes. Letters. Etc. 

Mon—Sat after 5:30 p.m. 
592-5197 
EXXXXXXXXX 

vaGOING ^ 
a OUT OF a 

BUSINESS a 
V SALE 0^v 

Everything in Store 
Half Price 

1220 N. STATE ST. 
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MT. BAKER 
PLANNED 

PARENTHOOD 
Confidentiality 

Pregnancy testing 
Birth Control 

Services 
734-9095 

500 Grand Ave., 
B'ham 

^ R ^ ON THE 
y LEADING EDGE 
' AT BALLARD 

COMPUTER! 

Leading Edge 
Model "D" 

$1,295 
• 8088-2 
• 640K RAM 
• Mono

chrome 
monitor. 

• Dual 360K 
disk drives 

• Hercules/RGB-color graphics 
• 15 month warranty 

30 Megabyte 
Model "D"™ tA 0 0 5 
With 360K drive * , 7 7 ^ 
and 30 MB hard disk. 

A Leadmg Edge -s a reqisiered 
» •« .» . .> and Mod,. O .s 
a trademark of Leading Edge 

Educational 
Discounts 

Ballard Computer. . . 
• Friendly, competent staff 
• Full service back-up 
• 10 minutes from Downtown 
• Free parking 
• Corporate services 
• Washington's largest and 

most experienced Leading 
Edge Dealer 

• Open Monday-Friday 8 to 6 
Saturday, 10 to 5 

Ballard 
Computer 

• • • • • • • • • • 

WESTERN FRONT BUSINESS OFFICE STAFF 
College Hall #11 676-3161 

• Business Manager; Andrea Baker 
• Advertising Manager; Bruce 

Wiseman 
• Graphic Manager; S. Farringer 
• Secretaries; Donna Williams. Cheri 

Myers 
• Accountant; Jeff Clark 

• Advertising Representatives; Lisa 
Pfieffer. Lisa Foster, Eric Thorsted, 
Tony Larson. Tawni Schutter 

• Graphic Assistants; Michelle 
Ringer, Jeanette Vaughn, Julie 
Stinson 

• Oisribution; Mumtazee Noorani 

Ad Deadline 
Tuesday's Paper - 2 p.m. Wednesdays 

Friday's Paper - 2 p.m. Mondays 
College Hall #11 • 676-3161 

timely 
sale! 
Assorted 
Fanny Packs 
bom $10.50 

for Your 
Spring Travels 

10-30% off! f 
Basic Daysack 

$31.50 

3 Days only: 
March 12-14 

All items in the store are on sale. 
Custom orders excluded. Come see 
our new merchandise! 

1208 10th St. 
in Old Fairhaven 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-6 
Fri. & Sat. 10-9 
733-5608 

Your 
Logo 
Design 

WIN $50! 

Campus 
Christian 
Ministry 

is changing its name to 

"SHALOM CENTER" 

(There are too many 
cc's/confusion on campus) 

We need a new logo and are inviting participants in a logo 
contest. Entry forms are available at 102 Highland Dr. All 
entries become the property of Campus Christian 
Ministry/Shalom Center, and the winning selection will be 
awarded $50/ 
The deadline for entries is April 1. The winning selection will 
be announced on April 3. 
For more information call 733-3400. 

What would you put in the corner? 

• Blouses, Tops 
• Skirts, Pants 
• Sweaters & Jeans 
• Sweats 

Affordable & 
Contemporary Fashions 
For Women of all Ages 

^T-,..v-ar*— 

w* 
*H2f We Have 4 
•JM UVA Tanning Beds 
- M 10 Visits For $20! LOCATED 

^ 47? ACROSS FROM 
•*. 4 l > THE BON: 
l l l l l v 119 W. Magnolia f 

Downtown Bellingham 
733-9240 

Collision Repair 

734-3670 

AutoBiZraft 
Auto Body Repair/ 
Insurance Claims 

1000 N. State St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 Roger Pearson 

TWO 
TIME 

THIS TIME TRY ONE OF 
OUR CRISP BURRITOS! 
THEY'RE NUTRITIOUS 
AND DELICIOUS AND 

EASY TO EAT! 

Every Tuesday Crisp Beans 
are Two for The Price of One! 

l^HoHf '•:-hkS^ 

Open 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

SALES ORDER DESK 
25 HRS. PER WEEK 

Established Seattle newspaper now 
accepting applications in Circulation 
Department for new Bellingham office. 
Need bright, articulate people willing to 
work hard. Our Telephone Sales Reps 
work 25 hours per week, evenings. Base 
Salary: $440/month; average earnings: 
S850-1000/month. No experience 
necessary but must be honest, depen
dable, neat and a "self starter." 

CALL: 671-7544 
ask for Kirk 

(1 p.m.-5 p.m., Sun.-Thurs.)| 
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PEOPLE, ETC. 

Garden street at sunset. Nikon F3, Nikkor 24 mm lens with 25a red filter, 1/4 second, f/8 on Kodak 
high-speed infrared film. 

Mike Gwynn 

exposures 
Taking camera, tripod and No-

Doz, Front photographers ven
tured into the evening to capture 
a different view of campus and 
the communtiy. Time-exposure 
techniques distorted and inten
sified the night lights. 

Camera details are given 
under each photograph for oth
ers who want to find their own 
nocturnal studio. 

The Western visitors'information center. Canon AE-1, Canon 100 mm lens, F-8,15 seconds, Kodak 
TriXfflm Brian Bean 
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OPINION AND ANALYSIS 

Forget football; 
adopt a Huskx; 
S

HOULD it stay or should it go? 
Don't forget to vote tomorrow in the Associated Stu
dents football referendum. The vote is designed to 

show campus leaders how students feel about Western's 
football program's future existence. 

And when you cast that vote, cast it 
against the often-beleaguered program. 

As it presently is funded, the football 
team cannot compete competitively, and if 
it is to compete competitively, its funding 
will need to be increased dramatically. 

Increased funding would appear to 
mean eliminating much or all of many dif

ferent programs. Present funding means continued losing 
seasons. 

In 1981, baseball, wrestling, golf, field hockey, and men's 
and women's tennis were dropped in order to retain football. 
No more teams should be cut to save it. 

Our recent poll showed that only 41 percent of Western 
students have even attended a football game. Only 29 percent 
have attended a game once or twice a season and 12 percent 
three or more times a season. 

About the best argument against cutting the football pro
gram we've heard is that Western would be known as the col
lege without a football team. 

So, to alleviate that problem, we will adopt the University 
of Washington Huskies. Since that football team already has 
a "W" on its helmet, all we need to do is change our school 
colors to purple and gold. 

Of course, we wouldn't want to help fund Don James' 
salary. 

Well, there His 
• Art for football's sake. As long as we're going to be 

cheering for the Huskies' football team, we can use their sta
dium as well. We propose a solution for their recent self-
demolishing stadium framework. Move the crumpled mass 
to Western's campus to become part of our "outdoor sculp
ture" collection. We could put it on the football practice 
field, since we won't be using that anymore. 

Western Front 
Andy Perdue, editor; Jackie Soler. managing editor; Judy Averill, news editor; 

Monica White, opinion editor; Brian Bean, reader representative; 
David Cuillier, sports editor; Jeff Braimes. Therese McRae, Accent editors; 
J. Thomas Bauer, copy chief; Julie McGalliard. David Einmo. Paul Swortz, 
copy editors; Mike Gywnn, photo editor; Lori Robinson, production chief; 
Mike Carroll, editorial cartoonist; Kelli Langan,ar//s/; Lyle E. Harris, adviser 

REPORTERS 
Wendy Bacon. MaryDarling. Heidi de Laubenfets, Rebecca L.Duce. Erin 

Earles. Tammy Forman. JoAnne Fosler. Bill Freeberg. Brad Fridell, Renee 
K. Gionet. Stephen Johns. Pete Jorgenson. Butch Kamena. Marisa Lenci-
oni. Andrea Lightburne, Laura Long. Anne Mackie. Clay Martin. Kristi 

Moen.Daniellc Moran, Lori Lee Morse, Janet Murray. Stacy Nielson. 
Sheryl Olson, Richard Parsons, Jeff Pederscn. Margaret Phelps. Michelle 
Richmond. Mary Rigglc, Barry Rogowski, Wendy Sawyer. John Sleeper. 

Michael Smith. Marnc Stoneburg, Jerry Tegarden. Mark Watson.Daniel C. 
Webster, Jeff Williams, Juanita Wilson 

Editorials reflect the majority opinion of The Front editorial board: the editor, 
managing editor, news editor, opinion editor and copy chief. Signed columns 
and cartoons are the opinions of the authors. Guest columns and letters are 
welcome. Four pages of The Front are funded by student fees. The rest is 
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By Mike Carroll 

Mikhail excetts; Ron fails 

Soviets challenge Reagan 
T H E Soviet Union stopped 

testing nuclear weapons 
for 18 months. Ron and 

the Reaganites declared the 
moratorium a glorified public 
relations move. 

Mikhail Gorbachev has insti
tuted a number of other reforms 
within the Soviet Union, the 
most notable being the release of 
political prisoners. But our 
administration claims He's just 
trying to get attention. 

Valid reasons exist for doubt
ing the sincerity of any Russian 
political move. The Russians 
have shown their true colors 
(red) too often; it now seems 
impossible for a Soviet leader to 
convince America that his coun
try is not bent on world 
domination. 

American rhetoric has been 
petty and pessimistic in the face 
of Gorbachev's actions, which 
seem on the surface to show an 
openness and actual desire for 
more honest relations. 

Sources within the Pentagon 
claimed before the Soviet test 

JEFF 

KEELING 

guest writer 

moratorium that the United 
States had a slight edge in wea
pons ; capability: Now,' these 
sources say, after more than a 
year without testing, the Soviets 
could afford not to test because 
their systems were more 
advanced than ours. 

Amazing indeed, the things 
those commies can do behind 
our backs while they convince 
the rest of the world they are 
making gestures regarding arms 
control. But what does it say 
about our defense system that we 
can lose our edge while the other 
side isn't testing weapons? 

Lately, however, Reagan 
hasn't looked so good sitting 
back and ignoring Soviet prop
osals while the public learned 

about all the things the adminis
tration was doing without its 
knowledge. Gorbachev may 
prove to be a sneaky bastard, but 
we should at least wait for evi
dence before accusing him. 

On the other hand, we know 
what you're like, Ron. Mikhail's 
just offered you a close out on 
medium range missiles, and it 
doesn't even look like you have 
to give up "Star. Wars.";..i •>. •-. 

It may seem like a slap in the 
face, having to admit a commie 
might be right about something, 
but why not just call Mik's bluff? 

The world may find afterward 
that all his previous "reform" 
was just so much public, rela
tions, and that he is the most 
boldfaced liar of them all. 

But we may find something 
different. We may find the Soviet 
Union is just as tired of spending 
billions of rubles on defense as 
we are, and just as frightened of 
what seems to be the imminent 
doom of the species at the hands 
of a technological nightmare we 
created for ourselves. 

Miranda unnecessary 

U.S. criminals better off here 
T HE headline on the front 

page of The Front reads, 
"Student burn s to death •" 

The story says three people 
suspected of stealing clothes 
from a dryer in Mathes Hall were 
spotted running across campus. 
As they passed Old Main, a 
crowd began to chase them. 

By the time they reached Red 
Square, the crowd had become a 
mob, and the three had split up. 
One of them got away, but 
another was chased down and 
stopped near the construction 
site of the new technology, 
building. The last kept running 
with angry students behind him. 

More than a hundred students 
had gathered at the scene, and 
several had started throwing 
bricks and rocks. The suspect 
was surrounded by the mob and 
beaten with sticks, more 
stones—even trash cans. 

When a professor arrived on 
the scene and attempted to stop 
the brutality, the mob pushed 
him aside to finish its bloody 
task. 

Meanwhile, the other had 
been caught by the rest of the 

• E l 
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mob just beyond Parks Hall 
where he was beaten by a mob of 
students. 

By this time, two campus 
police officers had arrived on the 
scene and began escorting the 
suspect to safety. As they moved 
through the crowd, the more 
brutal students from the first 
killing arrived and forced the 
prisoner away from the police 
and began to kill again. 

A book of matches was tossed 
at the suspect's limp body, and 
students gathered dry grass and 
paper around him and lit the pile 
on fire . . . 

The above scenario obviously 
couldn't take place at Western. It 
did, however, occur on the 
campus of Kenyatta University 
in Nairobi, Kenya, where two 
friends of mine from Western are 

exchange students. 
In a recent letter, they 

described the above incident and 
explained that occurences like it 
are common when crowds catch 
suspected thieves on the streets 
before police arrive. 

It also is known for these 
beatings and killings to take 
place on college campuses. A 
mob beat another thief to death 
on the campus of Nairobi 
University, also in Nairobi. 

Things like this happen when 
justice systems are not enforced 
or are unclear. The U.S. 
Constitution protects the rights 
of suspected criminals. Persons 
accused of violating these rights 
frequently are charged as well. 

So why are Miranda rights 
needed? I don't believe they are. 
Defendants already have the 
Fifth Amendment to protect 
them from self-incrimination 
and criminal laws to protect 
them from cruel interrogation. 

When the U.S. justice system 
is compared with those of other 
n a t i o n s , c r i m i n a l s ( and 
suspected criminals) here should 
consider themselves lucky. 
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Reader representative 

WSL editorial campaign serves purpose 

Brian Bean 
reader 

representative 

E VERYONE 
has opinions. 
But some 

people are in a bet
ter position to pub
licly utter their 
opinions. The Front 
editorial board (the 

editor, managing 
editor, news editor, 
opinion editor and 
copy chief) uses a 
section on the Opinion and Analy
sis page called Frontline to publish 
its opinions on a variety of issues. 

Frontline editorials serve as a vehi
cle for the editorial board to take a 
pro or con stand on an issue. The 
board summarizes an issue, states its 
opinion, and may offer remedies or 
alternatives to try and sway public 
opinion to its view. 

Editorials are considered separate 
from all other sections in the news
paper, including signed commentaries 
and editorial cartoons. Editorials are 
the opinion of the entire editorial 
board while commentaries^ cartoons 
and letters to the editor are opinions 
of the author or artist. 

And news stories, although edited 
by members of the editorial board, 
are written and published with the 
greatest amount of objectivity possi

ble. Editorial comment should not be 
found in news coverage. 

Occasionally, the board will begin 
an editorial campaign (writing a series 
of editorials to bring about a particu
lar result) as it did this quarter when 
it addressed the problems within 
Western's chapter of the Washington 
Student Lobby. 

The board did not (and still 
doesn't) believe WSL Chairman Dean 
Bushue could effectively fulfill his 
duties as WSL chair because he is 
serving an internship in Olympia this 
quarter. So it began an editorial cam
paign in the Jan. 23 issue of The 
Front calling for Bushue's resigna
tion. Four more editorials were writ
ten as the issue bloomed—all asking 
for Bushue's resignation. 

Five editorials about one issue 
seems like a bombardment of redun
dancy, but it serves a purpose. As the 
WSL issue unfolded this quarter, hew 
evidence of disorganization surfaced. 
And with each new piece of evidence, 
another editorial was written to 
inform students—the people who 
often pay the group $1 during 
registration. 

And that's not all. Obviously, not 
all students support WSL. Only 26 
percent of the students contributed 
their dollar during fall quarter regis

tration, but the board believed those 
students deserved to be fairly repres
ented. The more it commented editor
ially, the better chance it had of 
improving WSL, a much-needed 
campus organization. It worked. 

On Jan. 23, WSL became the focus 
of attention and the target of criti
cism. Since then, some semblance of 
organization has appeared and the at-
large officers even have attended a 
meeting. 

The "Well, there it is" column in 
the Frontline section serves another 
purpose. As in a Frontline editorial, 
the editorial board makes an editorial 
comment on a campus or national 
issui. But, unlike a Frontline editor
ial, the board attempts to point out 
the peculiarity of an issue with sarcas
tic or humorous comment. It could be 
called a "cheap-shot" column. 

While "Well there it is" pieces are 
editorial, they should not be 
construed as the opinion of the entire 
editorial board. Rather, they are 
another angle from which to examine 
an issue. They offer an opinion, but 
they do not necessarily offer the opin
ion of the editorial board. 

For example, "Well, there it is" 
pieces in the Jan. 23 and 27 issues of 
The Front were sarcastic remarks 
with the appearance that the editorial 

board favored the elimination of the 
football program at Western. One 
piece attacked football coach Paul 
Hansen's ideas of necessary expendi
tures for a winning program and the 
other piece proposed that Western 
should cancel football because a los
ing record promotes violence among 
fans who go to the games. 

But the board never had taken a 
stand on whether the football pro
gram should be eliminated until this 
issue. The closest the board had come 
to commenting on the issue was when 
it condemned the Associated Students 
Board of Directors in an editorial for 
making a "dubious and premature" 
vote to recommend to President G. 
Robert Ross the program be elimi
nated. And those editorials, which 
were in the Jan. 30 and Feb. 10 issues 
of The Front, gave the appearance 
that the editorial board supported the 
football program, a fact that had not 
yet been established. 

So, what do you believe: the edi
torial board supports the program? 
The editorial board wants the pro
gram eliminated? Who's to say? The 
"Well, there it is" column should not 
be perceived as the opinion of the 
Front editorial board or The Front. It 
only serves to point out the humorous 
side of issues. 

Student mad 
about book theft 
The Front: 

This is just your basic pissed 
off student letter, from your 
average Westernite. 

I was in the computer center 
(Bond Hall) Feb. 5 working on a 
program. I went into the hall to 
work through the assignment. I 
went back into the computer 
room and, "Hello Mr. 'Module-
2,' (my textbook), where are 
you?" 

Is that pathetic or what? It cost 
me about $28, and I basically 
cannot afford another one. What 
can you do with a book this far 
into the quarter? Sell it to the 
bookstore for a relatively small 
amount of cash? Use it next 
quarter if you are thinking of tak
ing the class? 

Pal, I would have let you bor
row it, if you would have asked. 

Or was it just some inate desire to 
possess " M o d u l e - 2 " (four 
months running as a best seller). 

We are here to get an educa
tion. When an immature indi
vidual stoops to this level for 
what seems useless reasons, it 
just makes it more difficult to do 
so. There is something^ called 
"respect for others' property," 
and most individuals learn this at 
home. 

I work to pay for my books, 
and I don't appreciate them "dis
appearing." Knowledge that is 
acquired while attending a uni
versity comes from more than 
just studying. One must learn 
how to associate with others on 
levels higher than basic animal 
tendencies. 

If the clown who "perma
nently borrowed" my book is 
reading this, I wouldn't mind the 
book back (no questions). Or 
else I hope your roommate has a 
permanent case of bad gas. 

Jonathan Fleck 

the terivaki bar 
We feature a convenient, 

• « « * * ' healthy alternative 
to fast food. 

Fast, delicious, & 
affordable! 

119 W. Holly Next to Rainier Bank 
733 -0294 

Mon - Sat 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Hand holding 
a class crime 
The Front: 

On Feb. 11, a teacher told my 
boyfriend and I that if we were to 
come to class, we were to sit on 
opposite sides of the room or not 
come at all. . • 

When we asked for an expla
nation, he said he didn't need to 
give us orie. I then approached 
him and asked if it was because 
my boyfriend was holding my 
hand during class. He turned to 
me and said, yes, everyone in the 
class was staring at us since we sit 
in the front of the room, and it 
was disrupting the class. 

We replied that if it made him 
happy, we would sit in the back 
of the room and not hold hands. 
But, of course, he refused, saying 
"don't come to class." 

Now. I ask you, is there a law 
against holding someone's hand 
in the classroom? Several people 
have already been asked if our 
"overfondness" disturbed them, 
to which they replied, they never 
even noticed us. 

If 1 am going to pay tuition to 
sit in a class and learn, I think I 
should be able to sit wherever. 

and with whomever, I please, as 
longas I am not being disruptive. 

In this case, I was not talking 
or making disturbing noises. I 
was paying attention to the lec
ture and taking notes. If we 
offended the teacher at all by 
holding hands, he simply needed 
to tell us that we were offending 
him and we would have stopped. 
However, that was not the case. 
Barring us entry to the class if we 
were to sit together is going a step 
too far. 

Michelle Wilkinson 

Dream didn't 
reflect Gospel 
The Front: 

In regard to Bill Bokamper's 
letter of March 3: 

Thanks for sharing your 
dream with us in Tuesday's 
Front, the dream in which Jesus 
Christ told you to "Worship me, 
or we'll drive you to suicide!" 

I hope you find comfort in the 
fact that the Jesus in your dream 
resembles the Christ of the Gos
pels only in the sense that he was 
nailed to the cross. 

Turn with me to the Gospel of 
Luke, chapter 23. Here we have 

TREK 
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set. 

$399 

Hind Spring 
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$495 m 

KULSHAN 
CYCLES-
1103 Cornwall 
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.(206) 67-MUSIC r 

1102 HARRIS AVENUE BELLINGHAM. WA 98225 

^^S^SfEKS^^K 
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TSR, Avalon Hill, Fasa, 

Atari Computers and Software 
of all kinds 

3082 Northwest Avenue • 671-8953 
in the Northwest Shopping Center 
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Jesus on the cross, just like in 
your dream. We also have in 
Luke 23, as in your dream, peo
ple ridiculing him while he is suf
fering for our sins: refusing to 
worship him, spitting on him and 
literally sending him to Hell, as 
you did in your dream. 

You will be happy to note, I 
hope, that in verse 34 Christ— 
instead of threatening to torment 
people, leading them to suicide— 
asks God the Father to "Forgive 
them, for they do not know what 
they are doing." Forgive them. 
This is a far cry from the "I hate 
you! Hate! Hate! Deceit!" that 
you dreamed him saying. 

I hope that you can find the 
forgiveness that Christ bought 
for us on the cross in God's 
Word, if not in today's Chris
tians. I hope and pray that you 
will see in the Bible, the loving, 
forgiving Christ, despite the fact 
that Christians these days are 
often such a poor representation 
of him. 

Your dream alludes to the har-
rassment, the hypocrisy, and the 
un-Christ-like judging that too 
often paint a picture of Christ 
much like the one who screamed 
at you in your dream. Those 
things, 1 imagine, must make 
those spikes in his hands hurt all 
the more. 

Mike Wells 

Drop fuzzy 
gray blinders 
The Front: 

In response to Mike Chaffey's 
letter, I ask, where were you 
when I, as a white, female science 
major, graduated near the top of 
my high school and university 
classes (I presume your quality-
only philosophy applies to 
gender as well as color)? 

Where were you when all the 
years rolled by and over me while 
the color and gender of white 
males versus quality went 
unchallenged? 

It would seem that quantity 
and quality as well as the 
university and perhaps the 
world, all would be better served 
if you would drop your fuzzy 
gray blinders and do a whole lot 
less. 

Joy Krell 
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and Slides 
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Seattle FilmWorks has adapted 
Kodak s professional Motion 

Picture film for use in your 35mm 
camera. Now you can use the same 

film—with the same microfine 
grain and rich color saturation — 
Hollywood's top studios demand. 
Its wide exposure latitude is perfect 
for everyday shots. You can capture 

special effects, too. Shoot it in 
bright or low light—at up to 1200 
ASA. What's more, it's economical. 
And remember, Seattle FilmWorks 
lets you choose prints or slides, or 

both, from the same roll. 
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OCTOBERFEST 
Year-round Every Wednesday—6 p.m.-closing 

• 50<F OFF any bottled • Free T-Shirt Give-away 
import beer • Happy hour prices on 

• Bullies Nachos " o 26 draft beers -

1200 HARRIS STREET 

2300 James St. Bell ingham 

©71-40113' M 

FREE Introductory Offer 
• RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of 

Kodak MP film for my 35mm camera. 
I'd like a 2-roll starter pack including 
Eastman 5247® and 5294.® Enclosed 
is $2 for postage and handling. 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 

STATE. . Z I P . 

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks 
500 3rd Ave. W. 
P.O. Box 34056 

...«.** Seattle, WA 98124 

2801 

LIVE 
Rock N Roll 

;(No Cover); 
Every Friday & Saturday Night 

FEATURING:-

Northwind 50's and 60's 
rock and roll 
March 13-14 

• Beer on tap • Pool Tables 
• Imported beer • Darts 
• Big screen T.V. • Game machines 

.Hours: Tue.-Fri. 3 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Sat. Noon-2 a.m. 

Cascade 
Business College 

announces our 
New Downtown Campus 

offering trainingas 
• Medical Assistant 
• Legal/Executive Secretary 
• Computer Accounting Specialists 

,& Call Today 
Up 733-3869 

Serving the Community since 1963 
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Understanding 
the Book of Romans 
A Tuesday Noon Bible Fellowship 

This winter quarter the Christian Students Fellowship is 
having a Bible study on "Understanding the Book of 
Romans" every Tuesday in Room 219 of the Viking 
Union Bui/ding from 12:00-12:50 p.m. All are welcome! 
The subjects for this quarter are as follows: 

Winter Quarter 
Spring Quarter 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 13 
Jan.20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 10 

Feel free to bring your lunch. 

Christian Students Fellowship 
P.O. Box 4098, Bellingham, WA 98227 

For information call (206) 647-0070 

Romans 1-8 
Romans 9-16 

The Legal Basis for Man's Relationship 
to God (Rom. 1) 

Understanding the Human Conscience (Rom. 2) 
How God Justifies Sinful Man (Rom. 3) 
The Anatomy of Faith (Rom. 4) 
Experiencing Christ as Life (Rom. 5) 
Our Organic Union with Christ (Rom. 6) 
Dealing with Inner Conflicts (Rom. 7) 
The Normal Christian Life (Rom. 8:1-17) 
Creation and the Christian (Rom. 8:18-27) 
God's Goal and Man's Destiny (Rom. 8:28-39) 
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SPORTS 
Sailboarding: Students catch the wave 
Western 'wind addiction' makes 
concentrating on classes difficult 
By Jeff Williams 
staff reporter 

When the Bellingham wind starts blow
ing hard enough to uproot the bricks in 
Red Square, many students spend the day 
muttering and cursing and wishing they 
were in bed. 

Not students like Steve Linden, Rob 
Bangerter and Paul Greene. 

Linden, 28, a business major from Pul
lman, Wash., said he is happiest when the 
weather report calls for small craft adviso
ries or gale force winds. 

That's when these guys don dry suits, 
grab their sailboarding gear and head for 
the water. 

"Everybody thinks we're crazy because 
we're out there and we're freezing, but it's 
not cold at all,"said Bangerter, 22, a com
puter science major from Spokane. 

"With a dry suit on you can stay out for 
three or four hours in 50-degree water. 
Usually Lm sweating," Bangerter said. 

"The only time it gets bad is when your, 
sail freezes," Linden said, adding that 
sometimes it's difficult to go out on the 
water when the air temperature is below 
freezing. 

Paul Greene, 26, a Huxley major from 
Chicago, explained that with the equip
ment they use it's impossible to go out 
unless the winds are 15 knots or better. 

Sailboarding was created in California 
in 1967. It has only recently become popu
lar in the U.S. after its immense popular
ity in Europe. 

It now includes world, national, local 
and regional competition, as well as col
lege and club affiliations. Sailboarding 
even had a trial inclusion in the 1984 
Olympics. 

Standard sailboarding equipment con
sists of a 12-foot board with a 60- to 64-
square-foot sail. This is good for light and 
moderate winds and is used by average to 
professional sailboarders. Mass produc
tion has reduced the total package cost to 
as little as $300. Competitive sailboarders 
may spend more than $4,000. 

High-performance, equipment, which 
Linden, Bangerter and Greene use, is spe
cialized, handcrafted and expensive. The 
equipment includes a board, which is 
eight to nine-and-a-half feet long with a 
tapered tail, and the sail. The size of sail 
used depends on the wind conditions. The 
higher the wind, the smaller the sail they 
choose. -

Sail sizes run from nine to 20 feet, in 
increments of one and a half feet. Compe
titiveness requires having as many as eight 
different sails. 

Equipment manufacturers sponsor 
amateur, sailboarders to help offset the 
costs of competitions. This help is neces
sary, especially if the athlete wants to go to 
college. 

Bangerter wanted to attend college, but 
he said he didn't want to give up his sport 
to do it. A good sailboarding area was one 
of his prime criteria for college selection. 

He said he wanted a school close to the 
water and with good winds. He also 
needed a state school with a good compu
ter science program. Western had the 
water, the wind and the program. 

Having the right program at the right 
university doesn't curb what Linden calls 
his "wind addiction." Classes and study
ing become difficult when pitted against 
the chance to hit the whitecaps on a windy 
weekday afternoon. 

Finding time to get away from his 
classes isn't always a problem for Greene. 
In his last year at Western, he has an 
indepedent-study schedule that allows 
him time to get away when the weather is 
right. 

He said he sympathizes with those who 
have more restrictive schedules that pre
vent them from sailboarding. When the 
wind is up, it can be "hard to concentrate 
on anything else." 

Bangerter said, "If it's windy you just 
try to plan ahead for it." He admitted his 
classes make it impossible to make time 
for sailboarding. 

Bangerter spent his last three summers 
in the sailboarding "mecca" of Hood 
River, Ore. While there he competed in 
the Columbia Gorge Rro-A^m. the biggest 
event on the sailboarding circuit. He has 
finished among the top 16 semi-finalists 
for the last two years.. 

Greene also has been involved in ama
teur sailboarding. 

"I got my butt kicked around compet
ing," he said, adding that he has quit com
petitive sailboarding and prefers sail
boarding for fun. 

Bangerter said he enjoys being able to 
go out with some friends on a windy day 
and have fun. He considers himself retired 
from the competitive scene. 

"It's hard to be competitive unless you 
were living in Hawaii, working a night job 
and (wind)surfing every day," Bangerter 
said. 

Part of the difficulty in staying competi
tive lies in the sport's rapid popularity 
increase and the access to water and wind. 

Greene said Western students, through 
the Lakewood facility on Lake Whatcom, 
have the best-stocked sailboarding facility 

Dan Miranda glides through Bellingham Bay on his sailboard during a windy 
weekend. 

available on any campus in the entire 
country. 

Jeff Davis, Lakewood caretaker, said 
the facility has 11 boards, 25 sails of var
ious sizes, wet and dry suits and four 
instructors available during spring. 

Davis said lessons are highly recom
mended for beginners. Instruction 
includes nine hours of intensive land and 
water training during four days for $25. 

Lesson sign up is in the Associated Stu
dents financial office in the Viking Union. 
Lakewood is open from 2 p.m. until dusk, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and 

from 10 a.m. until dusk, Saturday and 
Sunday. The facility is closed Tuesday 
and Thursday. 

Davis said $5 for the sail card, which is 
good for three months; and $25 for the 
lessons is "a minimum amount." for this 
kind of intensive instructional package. 

Linden, who has been an instructor at 
Lake Chelan and Hood River, said a 
beginner can go from the simulator to the 
water in just two hours. 

Anyone who's learned how to sail-
board. Linden added, can start "tapping 
into the fun meter." 
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—— 10% Discount! 
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Bellingham Mall & 
Central Bellingham 
1825 Grant Street 

Offer g o o d 3/3-3/31 , 

Baseball 

Double-headers rained out 
By Mark Watson 
staff reporter 

E a s y Writer 
Resume Writing 

and 

Design 
LASER WRITER PRINTING 

Features: 
• Word Processing • Cover Letters 

• Reference Sheets 
• Individualized Service & Professional Results 

Recommended by Acme Personnel Service 

676-6271 Mon.-Fri.9-5 1764 Iowa St. 

Four games into the season, 
Western's baseball team can't say 
it's off to a slow start. It hasn't 
even started. 

Cancellations fill the column 
normally reserved for the wins 
and losses. Bad weather in the 
last two weeks forced both of the 
team's doubleheaders to be can
celed. The first was the weekend 
of Feb. 27 at Whitman College 
and the second double-header 
was scheduled this past weekend 
at Olympic Community College. 

For the past two years during 
spring quarter. Western students 
have formed a baseball team that 
has traveled to Mexico to play in 

a tournament. But this is the first 
year Western has had an organ
ized club team competing against 
other state teams. 

The team consists of 17 stu
dents who all played in high 
school and some at community 
colleges. 

"At the moment the team is 
lacking in organization," said 
Carl Scheurman, one of the 
team's coordinators. "Lack of 
money, practice time and poor 
weather conditions all have con
tributed to the initial problems 
we are experiencing." 

Earlier this quarter, the team 
sponsored a Hawaiian dance at 
the Viking Union in an effort to 
raise money for team uniforms. 

The uniforms haven't come in 

yet but are expected early this 
week, Scheurman said. The team 
is planning a second fund raiser 
in the future to help with equip
ment needs. 

Western will play Wednesday 
at Green River Community Col
lege. The team doesn't have any 
home games scheduled but does 
plan to put on an invitational 
later in spring quarter. 

"It's hard to get home games 
scheduled when you are only a 
club team. The teams we are 
scheduled to play now have all 
made time for us in their own 
schedules," Scheurman said. "At 
the moment we have 18 more 
games scheduled for the spring 
quarter." 

SlueMox 
SOCK HOP MONDAY— 
Come, in and bop to the 
classics. Your wallet will 
think it's 1950 again. Happy 
Hour Prices, "all night long." 

JUNGLE TUESDAY-
Because it's a jungle out 
there, swing into BLUE MAX 
and go bananas. 
Jungle Juice $1.00 
Tropical Drinks $2.00 

HEARTBEAT WEDNESDAY-
Ladies, come on in and enjoy 
bottomless glasses of cham
pagne for only $1.00 

LIPSINC THURSDAY— 
The hottest place to be. Enjoy 
and participate in Belling-
ham's only Lipsinc Contest. 

FASHION FRIDA Y-
We invite you to join us for 
the latest styles and fashions 
featuring the new BLUE MAX 
models. Call for details. 

SATURDAY— 
Treat yourself to an evening 
of fine dining and dancing. 
Your favorite music will be 
playing all night long. 

HAPPY HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 8-10 p.m. 

4255 Mitchell Way 
Bellingham Airport 

well drinks 
draft beer 
house wine 

ONLY 75<F 

DANCING 
MON-SAT 

671-3190 

From the sidelines. 

Track-

UlteililBlBI^HHMi 

lilBBilH^iittiBBBiBifi^BBB^H^iip 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, USD.A. 

r ^ Say it up 
FRONT 

Advertise with us! ! 

C..676:3161_J 
Maybe there is 
a substitute for 
experience. 

ibscnlx-WlV Wall SirW J. mini. 
iiiul nip iy Murirnl swings iif upmS-IS Thaf»i|uite 

;i foaitfiui.i'SK'Ciallv «ht-n >ntio>iHKk'r whit II 
_ _ _ rr;dlv rvpresrnLs Tuilion W tin- n-al world. _ _ — 

To subscribe, call 800-257-1200,' Ext. 1066 toll-free. 
Or mail lo The Wall Slrcrl Journal. 5IW ltd Avr W Scilllr. VM 98119 

TheWall Street Journal. 2801 

BOOTBALL 

SHOULD WESTERN CONTINUE IN 
AN INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL 

PROGRAM ? 
SHOULD FUNDING TO FOOTBALL 

BE INCREASED IF IT MEANS DE
CREASED FUNDING TO OTHER 

PROGRAMS ? 

MONDAY MARCH 9TH 1987 
8 PM in the V.U. Lounge 

m m 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 11TH 1987 

P©JLLHNG STATODNS ©IPEN 8 AM IT© 1 IPM 
AT VAIRH©UJS L©CATTJI©NS ©N CAMPUS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ELECTION BOARD 
AT V.U. 221 

PIZZA 
What AreYbuWuting For?" 

i —' —' —1 
> Buy one HOT SLICE j 
and get a second HOT SLICE 

|of equal or lower price FREE! | 
Available Monday - Friday 1 lam - 2pm 

Please present coupon before ordering. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

Good at participating restaurants only. 

Limit one coupon per visit. 

Expires 3/17/87 

Any large 
pizza for a 

medium price I 
North End ! 

193 Telegraph \ 
671-7500 I 

South End 
119N.Samish 
671-7321 

Limil one coupon per order. Coupon nol valid in conjunction with any other offer 
or coupon. No cash value. E x p i r e s 3 / 1 7 / 8 7 
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Spring warm up 
Tracksters lose 
in alumni meet 

Western track alumni beat the 
men's and women's varsity track 
teams, 118-94, in the varsity-
alumni meet Saturday. Coach 
Ralph Vemacchia said the 
weather was the best Western has 
had for a meet in two years. 

Pictured at left is junior 
Shelly Borovich in the long 
jump. At right, fans Lisa 
Mycon, Howard Stansbury 
and Pat Stansbury enjoy the 
sun during a running race. 
Below are hurdlers Lars Ever-
lund, freshman, Trey Cum-
mings, '86 alumnus, Todd Hen-
son, sophomore, and Dan 
Hemmen, freshman. 

Photos by 
David Cuillier 

C L A S S I F l E D 
Rates: 700 per line (27 characters) first insertion; 65<t per line 
each additional insertion. Deadline: Wednesday at 2 p.m. for 
Tuesday's paper and Monday at 2 p.m. for Friday's paper. 
Western Front office, College Hall Room 11, phene: 676-
3161. Checks Only, In Advance. 

SERVICES 
Feeling a creative urge? 
Fairhaven textiles darkroom, 
stained glass and ceramics 
studios are convenient, 
comfortable workplaces for 
the novice or the pro. Mod
ern equipment and trained 
help make it easy to satisfy 
that urge. The price is right 
with special end of quarter 
rates in effect. Call 676-4616 
for details. 

WOLFBRIDGE TYPING. 
Term/essays & resumes. 
676-9493 any time. $1.25/p. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPE
SETTING and word process
ing on a Mac+ LaserWriter. 
Your resumes, merge letters, 
papers, charts, graphs and 
music notation typeset at 
reasonable rates. 676-8446 
or 647-2163. 9 am-9 pm. 

WORDPROCESSING IBM 
PC. Expert editing, resumes, 
essays, theses. Shelby 
733-2988. 

TYPING/EDITING BY A 
PRO. CALL JACKIE 
676-8483. 

Fast and accurate typing, call 
Noreen 676-9714. 

COMPUTER RENTAL. Mac 
Laser writer+ system. 80 font 
families available for your 
use. 676-8446 or 647-2163. 9 
am-9 pm. 

Excellent income for part 
time home assembly work. 
For info, call 312-741-8400, 
Ext. 719. 

RESUMES—LaserWriter 
typeset for you. Reasonable 
rates 676-8446 or 647-2163. 
9 am-9 pm. / 

\ 
TYPING SERVICE. TERM 
PAPERS, RESUMES, COV
ER LETTERS, MANU
SCRIPTS AND THESIS. 
Permanent storage availa
ble. Easy drop-off/pick-up. 
671-3382. 

ELECTROLYSIS for per
manent hair removal. Lucy 
Rosset, lie. electrologist. For 
appointment call 671-7945. 

Quality typing since 1971, 
IBM, $1.25/double space 
page unless sloppy or rush. 
Laina 733-3805. 

Exp. Typists. Fast Turn
around. $1.10 DB SP PG. 
676-9029. 

We do research. Fast & 
affordable. Answer Re
search Systems. 676-2779. 

STEREO, small appliance 
repair. Bellingham Fix-It 
Shop. 840 N. State. 
671-7830. 

Typing. PC compatible word 
processing with spell check, 
ten years exper ience, 
$1/page. Discounts possi
ble. 734-4108 evenings. 

WORD PROCESSING on 
Macintosh computer. Fast 
and accurate. Reasonable 
rates. Call Dana 647-0659. 

Typing you can count on. 
Includes grammatical edit
ing, spelling, $1.25/page. Pat 
676-0328. 

STUDY ABROAD 
CREblT. 

FOR 
WWU CREDIT. Sign up 
NOW for Spring and Fall 
quarters in Mexico, England, 
Germany, France, Greece, 
Spain, plus 26 other coun
tries around the world. Con
tact the Foreign Study 
Office, OM 400, X-3298. 

HELP WANTED 

ALASKA SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT—fisheries. Earn 
$600+/week in cannery, 
$8,000-$12,000 for two 
months on fishing vessel. 
Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male 
or female. Get the early start 
that is necessary. For 52-
page employment booklet, 
send $5.95 to: M&L 
Research, Box 84008, Seat
tle, WA 98124. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer., 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 
52-WA1 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625 

Summer coed camp positions— 
at Hidden Valley Camp 
interviewing March 10. Make 
appointment in Career Plan
ning and Placement Center. 

Wanted: summer camp staff 
for CYO camps, Easter Seal 
camps, Flying Horseshoe 
Ranch camps, Camp. Killo-
quah, Camp Sealth, Tacoma 
YMCA camps and Camp 
Zanika Lache. On campus 
interviews March 11, sign up 
at Placement Office. 

ROOM ATE 
WANTED 

Female roommate needed to 
share furnished townhouse. 
Call Jenny 676-6278. Eves. 

FOR SALE 

77 Yamaha XS500 good 
condition 650/obo, 671-9665. 

Sel l ing " P r i s c i l l a " the 
piranha w/45 gal. tank, & 
hood, Whisper 900 & more. 
$100. Cal l Blayne at 
671-4365. 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SAY 

*

FOR YOURSELF? 
Say it in the Front classified Ads 

f3 lines for only $2.10 

676-3161 
* 

M » « « m < M « 

• 
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CELEBRATE 
ST, PATRICK'S DAY 

WITH MICKEY 

AND ABE 

r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
L 

MICKEY'S MALT LIQUOR $5 REFUND OFFER. 
To receive your cash refund, cut the U K symbol fr^om aAAicke/sMaltU 
d a t e d cash register receipt wi th the purchase price circled to: Mickey's Malt Liquor Refund Offer, P.O. Box 2656 , Youns America, M N 5 5 3 9 9 

The UPCsymbolsfrom 1 -3 Mickey's Malt Liquor 6-packNR bottles 
Name have a refund value of $1 each. The UPC's from 4 Mickey's Malt Liquor 

piease pnntdearty. 6-pack NR bottles will eamyou a refund of $5.00. This Mickey's Malt 
Liquor Refund Offer is sood only in the United States to those who 
are of legal drinking age in the state of their residence at the time of 
submission. This certificate and a dated cash register receipt must 
accompany specified proofs of purchase and will not be honored if 
duplicated or reproduced. No group or organization requests will 
be honored. MAXIMUM REFUND$5.00 per family or address. Allow 
8-10 weeks for receipt of your refund. This refund offer void in states 
of Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, 
Virginia, and West Virginia. 

Address 

City 

(OntyAPO/FPO box numbers accepted, other requests must contain street or rural route address.) 

State -Zip-

JUPC symbol(s) from Mickey's Malt Liquor 6-pack NR bottle carriers. 
CHECKTOTAL D 1 U K = $ 1 . 0 0 D 2 UPC's=$2.00 D 3 UK's=$3.00 D 4 UPC's=$5.00 

OFFEREXPIRESAPRIL30,1987 
©1987 G. HBLEMANBREWINGCOMPAWINC^ 

I 
J 


